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FILMS MUSIC DVDs
GAMES BOOKS COMEDY
music’s most revered DJ, Jeff
Mills, pictured, returns to
Pressure to show he’s still at
the top of his game.
His
career
spans
three
decades,
from
hosting
influential Detroit radio shows
as
The
Wizard
and
cofounding
the
Underground
Resistance crew to masterminding the Axis and Purpose
Maker labels and spinning
explosive three-deck sets at
every top club in the world.
It’s sure to be a belter —
Pan-Pot and Slam warm up.

@ Room At The
$ FOUNDATION
Top, Bathgate, tomorrow:

C
LUBBING
CLUBBING

This up-and-coming night is
on a mission to bring quality

house music to Central Scotland — and it’s going from
strength to strength.
This
weekend
London’s
Terry Farley — the man behind
the Boy’s Own and Faith
collectives — hits Scotland,
with the Sub Club’s
Domenic Cappello in
support. Don’t miss it if
you’re in the area.

MOUTHIN’ @
% BAD
SWG3,
Glasgow,

tomorrow: Detroit hero
Rick Wilhite hits this
cool warehouse space
with a big bag of deep
house and vintage disco
tunes.
He’s best known as part of
the Motor City’s Three Chairs
collective, alongside the mighty
Theo Parrish and Moodymann,

so if you’re into their sound
you’ll seriously dig this.

BANJAX @ La
& Glasgow,
tonight:

Cheetah,

One for
the electro heads as LA’s
legendary Egyptian Lover hits
Glasgow for a rare UK appearance. He’s one of the
pioneers of the early 80s
electro/hip hop movement and he’s sure to
play a ton of goodies.
Jamie Thomson heads
the warm-up brigade.

BCM @
(burgh,

Mood, Edintomorrow:

Radio 1’s Judge Jules
brings his big-room trance
vibes to the capital as Mallorca’s infamous BCM club stops
off on its world tour.
Q Email your news and listings to
tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk

BY CHRIS
SWEENEY

@ The Arches,
tonight: Techno

NEW
MUSIC
BY JIM GELLATLY
SIX STOREYS
HIGH

Ex-barberTreyisontheup

WHO: Stephen Gray (vocals/
guitar), Ross Paterson (guitar),
Scott Lackie (bass), Jamie
Lindsay (drums)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Kings Of Leon,
Stereophonics, Feeder
JIM SAYS: One of a host of
local acts set to showcase at
the capital’s Haddow Fest next
weekend (haddowfest.com).
Formed at Craigmount High
School in 2006, and still only in
their late teens, the boys have
everything going for them. On
the poppier side of rock, theirs
is a sound built for stadiums,
with hook-laden anthems. With
a new single in the pipeline, a
UK tour and an eye on the summer festivals, Six Storeys High
are certainly on their way up.
MORE: sixstoreyshigh.com

PIN-UP Trey Songz has
swapped
trimming
sideburns for cutting up
the charts.

The boy from Virginia was
a full-time barber and only
did singing on the side.
But now the clippers are
gone for good — as Trey has
become proper pop royalty.
His fourth album Passion,
Pain & Pleasure was a massive success in the US and
put him on the worldwide

Q Hear Jim on Amazing Radio,
Sunday 2-4pm (DAB digital radio
& online) — jimgellatly.com

map.
And he makes his Scottish
debut on April 22 at Glasgow’s O2 ABC.
Trey, 26, said: “I was supposed to play Glasgow last
month with Ne-Yo, but that
show got cancelled.
“I was really bummed about
that, so I said we gotta make
sure we go back on our own.
“I’ve been getting hit up on
Twitter for a while now about
coming to Scotland from
some very, very big fans.”
It’s no secret most of those
fans are female, as Trey has
the midas touch when it
comes to attracting the girls.
He admitted: “From time to
time it becomes a little crazy.
“I’m was just on tour in
Australia, a world away from
Virginia, and I had girls waiting at my hotel to meet me.”

Verses
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But Trey is not merely eyecandy. His track Bottoms Up
with rapper Nicki Minaj has
become a dancefloor filler —
even though it won’t be out
in the UK until April 4.
Trey — real name Tremaine
Neverson — said: “I don’t
understand why it wasn’t out
sooner.
“But it proves how big the
internet is now and shows
mainstream radio isn’t as
powerful as it used to be.”
Next up is another highprofile collaboration with
Chipmunk, on a song called
Take Off on Chip’s new album.
Trey said: “I knew of him
before and thought he was a
great lyricist but I wasn’t a
big fan. Then he played me
the record with these phenomenal verses and I
added my part.
“It’s going to be an
absolute smash when
people hear it.”
It’s all a far cry
from having to sweep
up hair at closing
time.
He added: “My old
job as a barber makes
me realise the benefits
of what I’ve got now.
“But it’s more about
the way I was raised
that makes me realise
that I’m blessed to be
doing this.”
Q For tour info and more
details, check out treysongz.com

COMPLETE pandemonium.
That’s what the new track
Never Again from bonkers
rock boys Flats is all
about.
If you need to blow off
some steam, crank this up
and go mental. Have a
listen now at myspace.
com/flatsofcourse

ESSEX lads We Are The
Ocean are big news on
the hardcore circuit and
on the festival scene.
New album Go Now and
Live is more mainstream
and they’ll belt it out at
The Garage in Glasgow
on April 30. See myspace.
com/wearetheoceanuk
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